Let’s Talk About It … reading and discussion programs in Idaho libraries

Cambridge Community Library
120 S. Superior
Cambridge, ID 83610

Contact:
Nina Hawkins
(208) 257–3434
nhawkins@ctcweb.net

Let’s Talk About It is made possible by the Idaho Humanities Council, the National Endowment for the Humanities, a generous gift from U.S. Bank, and is administered by the Idaho Commission for Libraries.

Tough Paradise
Literature of Idaho and the Intermountain West

Wednesdays at 11 am

June 2 Lives of the Saints in Southeast Idaho

July 7 Victorian Gentlewoman in the Far East

August 4 Home Below Hell’s Canyon

September 1 Mountain Man
Speaker: Louise Ackley

October 6 Myths of the Idaho Indians
Speaker: Edward “Mac” Test